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Purpose 
!  Individuals who engage in BDSM/Kink-related intense 

sensation play and/or non-suicidal self-injurious behaviors, 
are often pathologized, misunderstood, and often confused 
for being one in the same populations of  people in clinical 
settings Thus, clients from either or both of  these groups 
often find themselves without adequate professional 
psychological and relational care. To address this knowledge 
gap in practice settings, the purpose of  this research study is 
to enhance the understanding of  the similarities and 
differences between the motivations, personalities, relational 
experiences, childhood histories, and characteristics of  
individuals who engage in BDSM/Kink-related intense 
sensation play and those who engage in non-suicidal self-
injurious (NSSI) behavior. 



Lit Review-- NSSI 
!  14-18% of  adolescents 

!  Literature– mostly female, <35 yrs, often 
institutionalized, depressed, impulsive 

!  4% of  adults in general population 

!  High correlation between self-injury and abuse 
(about 40%) 

!  Less lethal and hopeless than suicide attempts 

!  Females– mostly self-cutting; males– hitting hard 
objects 



Why NSSI? 
!  1) affect regulation, alleviating intense negative emotions  

!  2) self-punishment, directing anger at oneself  

!  3) interpersonal influence, to elicit affection or some other 
response from others in the environment 

!  4) antidissociation, to interrupt feelings of  being unreal or 
empty 

!  5) antisuicide, to resist urges towards suicide 

!  6) sensation seeking, to generate feelings of  excitement or 
exhilaration 

!  7) interpersonal boundaries, to feel more independent or 
distinct from others.  



Methodology 
!  ACE—childhood trauma 

!  BFI—personality 

!  ECR-S—attachment 

!  Qualitative Questionnaire 



Adverse Childhood 
Experiences (ACE) 

! 10 Questions 

! Largest Study on Childhood Trauma 
Ever 

! 17,421 people studied over 15 yrs 



ACE 



Big Five Inventory (BFI) 
!  44 questions (1993) 

!  O-C-E-A-N 

!  O– Openness to New Experiences 

!  C– Conscientiousness 

!  E– Extraversion 

!  A– Agreeableness 

!  N– Neuroticism 



Experiences In Close 
Relationships (ECR-S) 

! 12 Questions, Likert Scale 

! Measures Attachment 

! Anxious 

! Avoidant 



Qualitative Questions 
!  What are your expectations or motivations for engaging in 

intense sensation play? 

!  What kinds of  thoughts and feelings do you typically 
experience prior to intense sensation play? 

!  What kinds of  thoughts and feelings do you typically 
experience during intense sensation play? 

!  What kinds of  thoughts and feelings do you typically 
experience after intense sensation play? 

!  How does intense sensation play affect how you feel in 
relation to others? 

!  How does intense sensation play affect how you feel about 
yourself?  



BDSM  
n=204 

!  Average age = 43 

!  BDSM participants, excluding NSSI participants  
(49% of  full sample) 

!  Women (55%), men (36%), trans/GNC (22%) 

!  Not straight-identified (78%) and CNM (87%) 

!  white (90%), Latinx (3.4%), Black (1.5%) 

!  80% had some college or higher, Masters degree 
highest (30%) 



BDSM  
n=204 

!  Majority still practice regularly, mostly some kind of  
slapping, flogging, etc 

!  Variety of  starting ages, often introduced by 
someone, or have fantasized since childhood 

!  Motivation– Pleasure, Challenge, Pushing 
Boundaries 



BDSM  
n=204 

!  Before-- Desire, hunger, eagerness, anxious to start 

!  During-- Excitement, pleasure connection, stress 
relief,  

!  After-- Satisfied, content, calm, secure, fulfilled 

!  Towards Others (Partner)-- Feel closer, bonding, 
intimacy 

!  Towards Self-- Empowered, loved, authentic 



NSSI 
n=17 

!  Average age = 30 

!  NSSI participants, excluding BDSM participants 
(4% of  full sample) 

!  Women (59%), trans/GNC (53%), non-binary (29%) 

!  Not straight-identified (71%) and CNM (59%) 

!  white (88%), Latinx (6%) 

!  94% had some college or higher, some college 
highest (35%) 



NSSI 
n=17 

!  No longer engage in behavior, realized it was 
harmful 

!  Mostly cutting 

!  How started-- Felt impulsive or don’t remember, 
mostly started in adolescence, some younger 

!  Motivation-- Relief  from unmanageable feelings 



NSSI 
n=17 

!  Before-- Overwhelmed, anxious, angry 

!  During-- Heightened sensation, focus on pain is a 
distraction 

!  After-- Calm, some felt guilt and shame 

!  Relation to Others-- Made to feel distanced, 
alienating 

!  Relation to Self-- Feel broken, damaged 



BDSM & NSSI 
n=147 

!  NSSI participants and BDSM participants (35% of  
full sample) 

!  Average age = 32 

!  Women (63%), gender fluid/gender queer (21%), 
men (10%) 

!  Not straight-identified (85%) and CNM (59%) 

!  white (88%), Latinx (4%), Black (1.4%) 

!  97% had some college or higher, Bachelor’s degree 
highest (33%) 



BDSM & NSSI 
n=147 

!  Most engage in BDSM, stopped NSSI 

!  Same answers for BDSM, stopped NSSI due to 
feeling less depressed, having therapy, life situation 
changed 

!  For this group perhaps BDSM was a coping 
mechanism or perhaps no relation at all? 
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